Bolivia
Logistics
Stay
30-90 days

Eat
While most meals are made
up of chicken, beef and fish
served with rice or potatoes - for the more adventurous there is alligator tail,
oven-baked armadillo and
patasca, which translates
as cow’s head soup! Yum!

Sleep
Depending on the timing of
your placement you will
stay with a mission family,
at the FT base or in the
home of a Bolivian; either
way your stay will be
comfortable

Work
Depending on the area
which you serve in your
work will vary. In each area
you will work alongside
Bolivians and mission
workers while being guided
and supported by a team
member

Play
On days off there is a lake
about 20 minutes from town
where you can enjoy a nice
meal and go swimming.
There are also a number of
nearby rivers where you
can fish for piranhas or
take a river trip.
Throughout the year there
are local festivals and
cultural events which you
will definitely enjoy!

Fundación Totaí, Trinidad
Your placement could be used
to visit one of the earth’s most
diverse places, including
differences in climate,
landscape and culture.
You will begin by meeting
everyone at Foundación Totaí
where your placement will be
based and finding out the many
activities to get stuck into, FT is
a Christian organisation with a
team of 30 workers, everyone
is committed to reaching out to
the community by sharing the
gospel and love of Christ. It
offers so many activities for
the community and would be a
brilliant place for you to get
involved in!

Your
After your time with FT is
completed you will have had
opportunities to share your faith,
develop friendships with locals
and overseas workers, learn new
skills and techniques, learn
Spanish or improve your

The main language in Bolivia is
Spanish, therefore some
understanding of the language
could come in very useful – but
a number of people at the
organisation speak English so

it’s not essential. . The only
requirement is that you come
with an open heart and mind,
ready to serve in anyway you
can. Whatever your interests
are, there are so many
activities to get involved in,

whether it be health services,
sports, community work,
education or administration.
Depending on your gifts you
could help teach, coach football
and basketball, work with kids
who live in the prison with their
parents or work behind the
scenes to help support the
team.
There are young people in every area of FT and often
volunteers from all over the
world. FT’s desire is that each
volunteer is blessed during
their time in Bolivia and when
returning home, they are
encouraged to grow in their
daily walk with God.

Experience
knowledge of the language and
gain first-hand experience of the
challenges of daily life in a
developing country. And lastly,
you will be challenged and urged
to grow in your walk with the
Lord.

‘Shout the news of his victory
from sea to sea, take the news
of his glory to the lost, news of
his wonders to one and all!’
Psalm 96 v.3

